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Forest site (FS) and meteorological conditions are recognized as the main factors affecting tree growth and whole-stand sustainability. This study aims to
detect the combined effects of FS and meteorological conditions on tree ring
formation of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), the most common tree species in
Lithuania and hemi-boreal forests of northeastern Europe. We used data on
stand structure and productivity from the Lithuanian National Forest Inventory
(NFI) and stem radial increment series of dominating trees during the period
1993-2012 collected since 2013. Pine stem basal area increment (BAI) was
chosen as the response variable, while temperature in March (°C) and precipitation in June (mm) were used as predictor variables, as they best express the
effect of climate change on Lithuanian forests. We simulated the effects on
dominating pine annual increment of deciduous tree species, mainly Betula sp.
and the level of soil moisture and fertility, accounting in addition for the random effects of NFI network tract, plot direction, and tree number. A nonlinear
mixed-effects model explained up to 68% of the variation in the BAI of pine
trees. The annual pine trees BAI increased with the increase in the proportion
of deciduous trees in pine stands. Increases in temperature and precipitation
in considered months reinforced this positive effect on pine BAI, especially in
mature pine stands in temporarily waterlogged meso-eutrophic FSs on mineral
soils. A negative effect of deciduous trees on pine stem increment was observed only in nutrient-rich eutrophic and drained peatland FSs. Forestry
treatments directed towards the increase in deciduous tree proportion in the
most common normal or temporarily waterlogged meso-eutrophic and oligotrophic pine stands might increase the biodiversity and productivity of pine
stands, and their sustainability in future climate change scenarios.
Keywords: Scots Pine, Basal Area Increment, Site Conditions, Meteorology,
Mixed-effects, Hemi-Boreal Forests

Introduction

expected to increasingly impact forest
ecosystems (Bouwman et al. 2021), as it
could affect forest area, health and biodiversity. On one hand, climate change may
increase growth rates in temperate and boreal forests (Mensah et al. 2021), while on
the other hand, temperature-induced
drought stress can endanger the survival
of trees and forest communities (Pretzsch
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rope, such changes are expected to have a
positive influence on boreal forest growth
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climate change in hemi-boreal forests in
2019).
relation to dominating tree increment and
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species, stand composition, tree age, soil
fertility and water holding capacity, as well
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as the interactions of these parameters
There is great concern worldwide about
the effects of climate change on forest
growth, because forests account for a
large portion of the sequestered carbon by
terrestrial ecosystems. Climate change is
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(McMillan et al. 2008, Reich & Oleksyn
2008, Ols et al. 2019). Therefore, forest
site-specific conditions like soil moisture
and fertility can be key factors limiting tree
growth (Forrester & Albrecht 2014). However, our understanding of the effects of
climate on forest health, productivity, and
the carbon cycle is limited for many regions
and ecosystems, especially under different
or opposite site conditions (Spiecker 1999,
Nellemann & Thomsen 2001, Chapagain &
Sharma 2021). Usually, such observations
are based on small sample sizes, which
makes it difficult to extrapolate them to
the regional or national forest scale (Sharma et al. 2019). The influence of species
mixing on the reaction of pine to environmental change needs more detailed investigation, especially in different site conditions (Aldea et al. 2021, Chapagain & Sharma 2021).
Tree responses to climate change have
been analyzed in relation to soil conditions
(Reich & Oleksyn 2008). Tree rings are
widely used to study the impact of climate
change on forest carbon cycling, and for
validating process-based models of forest
productivity where temporal variation are
determined by large trees (Xu et al. 2019).
iForest 14: 473-482
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Understanding the effects of climate
change on forest productivity and its time
series is critical, and tree rings offer an annually resolved proxy to explore tree
growth over times when no forest inventories or meteorological instrumental records
were available (Cook & Kairiukstis 1990).
Tree-ring series are widely used to reconstruct stand productivity history. Therefore, the impact of climate change on forest tree growth, as well as past growth
trends (Macias et al. 2006, Piovesan et al.
2008) have been extensively analyzed
through series of tree rings (Girardin et al.
2008, Garant et al. 2009), especially of
dominating trees in forest stands (Xu et al.
2019).
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) was chosen
in this study as the main species to detect
the effect of increased temperature and
precipitation on tree annual increment. It is
one of the most common tree species not
only in Lithuania but also in the entire
hemi-boreal and boreal european region
(Pretzsch et al. 2015). Our earlier findings in
northeastern Lithuania revealed that since
1980 Scots pine trees showed significant increases in annual basal area increment
(BAI). This was related to significant longterm increases in air temperature in September, early spring and July. Heat and
drought in June limited pine tree growth,
but only on organic soils under excessmoisture regime, which increased the sensitivity of pine to drought (Augustaitis
2007a, 2015, 2018).
In northeastern europe, air temperature
and precipitation increased over the 20th
century and particularly since the late
1980s (IPCC 2014, Augustaitis et al. 2018,
Ols et al. 2019). Recently Lithuania became
a top hotspot in Europe. There greatest
shifts in thermal and precipitation regimes
have been detected, with mean temperature increasing by +0.325 °C and precipitation by +20 mm per decade (Schlechtriem
2019). The adaptation capacity of pine
forests to such climate changes is one of
the major challenges for forest management in this region. It is necessary to un-

derstand the effects of climate change on
pine growth to be able to predict how
these effects might affect pine stand sustainability in hemi-boreal forests in the future. Recently, the proportion of deciduous tree, especially Betula spp. in pine
stands, has also been shown to have a major effect on pine tree annual increment in
relation to tree age, density and site condition (Aldea et al. 2021). In this study we attempted to determine and assess: (i) the
effects of key meteorological parameters
on pine tree annual BAI in forest sites with
different levels of soil moisture and soil fertility; (ii) the effect of the proportion of deciduous trees in pine stands on pine annual
BAI under different soil conditions; (iii): the
effect of tree age on pine tree annual BAI
under different forest site conditions in relation to selected meteorological parameters; (iv) future changes in pine tree annual
BAI in hemi-boreal pine forests under forecasted climatic conditions.
The results could suggest new forestry
treatments ensuring sustainable forest development under the pressures of global
change in hemi-boreal forests.

Materials and methods
National Forest Inventory data

Data on stand, tree and soil characteristics were collected on the NFI plots during
the fourth National Forest Inventory (NFI)
5-year cycle from 2013 to 2017 (Fig. 1). Scots
pine cores were collected at breast height
from one selected dominating tree of each
tree species growing in the same stand,
but outside of the permanently monitored
plot. Annual increment of the dominating
tree of each tree species in a stand was selected as the main response variable to detect the integrated effects of environmental predictor variables. The sample size for
dendrochronological analysis during the
entire 5-year cycle consisted of 2414 Scots
pine trees over 40 years old from the same
number of sample plots. More than 2500
cores were taken from other tree species.
We eliminated data on pine BAI from

stands younger than 40 years to reduce
variability in tree-ring width data, as the
variability in younger stands is high due to
tree competition and tree density (Kairiukstis et al. 1987, Schweingruber 1996, Juknys
et al. 2002, 2003, De Vries et al. 2014).
Dendrometric parameters of trees were
obtained from four circle plots (500 m 2 in
size and 12.76 m in radius) in each NFI tract,
which were located on the tops of isosceles triangles at 4 km distance from each
other both horizontally and vertically (Fig.
1). The identification of a tract and the position of a plot in the tract (direction), as well
as the tree identification number (id) were
used to account for random effects on pine
BAI formation in mixed-effects models.
Forest type and soil conditions were also
assessed in the plots using the Lithuanian
NFI methodology (Kuliešis et al. 2016).

BAI calculation of sample dominating
trees

We measured annual tree-ring width in
stem cores, from bark to pith, with an accuracy of 0.01 mm, using an electronic
transducer and a binocular scope fixed
over the moving stage of the Lintab™ v.6
tree-ring measuring equipment, and TSAPWin™ software (RinnTech e.K., Heidelberg,
Germany). Individual tree-ring width series
were synchronized by a visual comparison
of graphs for each ring width series with
averaged pine tree ring width series of the
correct age group (Eckstein et al. 1989).
We calculated the Pearson’s correlation coefficients and means among and between
each tree ring width series for the right age
group (Baillie & Pilcher 1973). This procedure ensured significant differences in annual increments among years, but synchronic and non-significant differences in
the rhythm of growth in relation to tree diameter at different ages (Pretzsch 2020).
The data on tree ring widths over the last
5-year period (2013-2017) were not included
in the analysis to avoid not fully formed increments of the last year to have equal period for each tree.
To detect recent regular pine tree

Fig. 1 - Location of Scots pine sample plots and structure of NFI permanent plots at 4 km distance from each other across Lithuania.
The 250 × 250 m tract with four 500 m2 circle plots at its different directions represents a plot.
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growth, the period between 1993 and 2012
was chosen for analysis (Fig. 2). This 20year period when mean temperature and
precipitation increased by 0.049 °C and 1.92
mm per year, respectively, (Augustaitis et
al. 2018) reflects climate change quite well.
This increase is statistically significant and
is in full agreement with the SReS A1 B
Project (IPCC 2014).
Basal area increment (BAI) series were
derived from tree ring width series. BAI
was used instead of ring width, due to its
higher relationships with stem volume increment and lower interrelationship with
tree diameter and tree ageing process, as
well as recent tree age. This parameter
captures growth trends better than treering width and avoids the need for data detrending (Biondi & Qeadan 2008). Such detrending could also remove low frequency
variability that could hide the effects of meteorological parameters with the same
variability.

Meteorological data

Meteorological data were collected from
16 meteorological stations located across
Lithuania. Mean monthly precipitation and
temperature were used in the BAI analysis.
Mean temperature in March and precipitation in June were chosen as they have the
most significant effect on the pine increment not only in Lithuanian forests (Fig. 2)
but also in boreal and hemi-boreal forests
(Seidling et al. 2012). This is in agreement
with our previous results (Juknys et al.
2003, 2014, Augustaitis et al. 2007b, 2015,
2018). Climatic parameters were assigned
for each tree using an inverse distance
weighted (IDW) interpolation method
based on the distance to meteorological
stations located nearby (Daly et al. 2002).

Forest sites

main classification units used in Lithuanian
forestry. In the present study, four forest
sites (FS) differing in soil moisture and four
FSs differing in soil fertility level were defined. Moisture regime of the FSs, defined
in this study as “Water” independent variables, varied from normal moisture (W1)
and temporary over moisture (W2) to
drained (W3) and undrained peatland
(W4). FS fertility level, defined in this study
as “Nutrients” independent variables, varied from very oligotrophic (N4) and oligotrophic soils (N3) to mesoeutrophic (N2)
and eutrophic soils (N1). This characterization of the monitored forest sites allowed
us to detect the effects of soil properties
on pine growth.

Scots pine BAI modeling

The linear mixed-effects (LMe) model
from the R package “NLMe” (Pinheiro et
al. 2018) was used to analyze differences in
annual BAI under different soil conditions.
Tract id, plot position in the tract, and tree
id were included as random effects in all
the models. An asterisk (*) in the model indicates interactions between the main
group and the remaining three “Water” or
“Nutrients” groups. The predict function in
the R package “stats” v. 3.6.0 was used to
display the model values with average
group parameters.
BAI data logarithms (log) were used to
remove heteroscedasticity from the model
residuals and after the simulation were
back-transformed to tree BAI using exponent function. Biological plausibility of the
results was used to evaluate the model
(Burnham & Anderson 2002). All the statistical analyses were carried out using R software (R Development Core Team 2018).
The BAI model in relation to the moisture
regime of the FS referred to as “Water” is
described as follows (Water model – eqn.
1):
log (BAI )=(Water)
(1)
⋅[ T (III ) +P (VI ) +log(Mix )]+log(BA )

soil moisture regime groups (Water: W1,
W2, W3, W4); T(III) is the mean temperature
in March; P(VI) is the sum of precipitations
during June; Mix is the proportion of pine
trees in the mixed pine stand, where 1 indicates a pure pine stand; and BA is the tree
basal area in year t-1, calculated from ring
width.
An interaction comparison was performed on normal moisture sites (W1), which
were the most common with N = 1682
trees. Where p<0.05 indicated significant
differences between the effect of predicting variables on pine BAI in the main forest
site and the rest FSs, while p>0.05 indicated no statistical differences of this effect, i.e., effect of predicting variables was
the same like in the main selected forest
site.
BAI model in relation to soil fertility level
of FS is described as follows (Nutrient
model – eqn. 2):
log (BAI )=(Nutrients)
(2)
⋅[T (III ) +P(VI )+log (Mix)]+log (BA)
where BAI is the basal area increment in
year t. Fixed effects are composed of four
“Nutrients” groups based on soil fertility
level (Nutrients: N1, N2, N3, N4); T(III) is the
mean temperature in March; P(VI) is the sum
of precipitation during June; Mix is the proportion of pine trees in the mixed pine
stand; BA is the tree basal area in year t-1,
calculated from ring width.
Interactions between BAI and predict
variables were compared to the mesotrophic site (N2) as this FS is not only quite
represented in our sample, but is also the
FS where the most productive pure pine
stands could be developed in hemi-boreal
coniferous forest.
In the present study, the effect of deciduous trees in pine stands is expressed as the
proportion of pine trees in the pine stand
(“Mix”), defined as (eqn. 3):
Mix =1− DBA
(3)
WSBA

Scots pine responses to the considered
meteorological parameters were analyzed
based on growing conditions defined by a
classification of stands into forest site
types. These types describe edaphic and where BAI is the basal area increment in where DBA is the basal area of deciduous
hydrological site conditions and are the year t. Fixed effects are composed of four trees in a pine stand; WSBA is the whole
Fig. 2 - Annual values
of precipitation and
temperature in Lithuania with added trends
for the considered 20year period (left) and
effect of their monthly
values on changes in
mean BAI values of all
pine trees during the
20-year period (right).
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Tab. 1 - Mean stand characteristics of FSs in soil water and nutrients groups, and their
core samples. (BAI): annual basal area increment for a 20 year period from 1993 to
2012 (cm2); (Age): stand age (year); (Mix): mean proportion of pine in the mixed pinedeciduous stand; (Dbhplot): mean diameter of trees at breast height (1.3 m) at a sample
plot (cm); (Hplot): mean height of trees at a sample plot (m); (Age_plot): age of the
stand (years); (Cores): number of sampled trees selected for BAI estimation (units).
Dbh and Age are the main characteristics of the sampled pine trees selected for BAI
estimation. (*): Mean characteristics of pine stands obtained from NFI data base; (**):
Mean characteristics from dominant in stand trees selected for BAI estimation.

NFI*

Data
Mean
set

BAI
estimates**
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Unit

Water

Nutrients

W1

W2

W3

W4

N1

N2

N3

N4

Dbhplot

cm

28.9

29.2

24.4

14.8

29.4

30.2

28.1

21.3

Hplot

m

25.9

26.2

23.1

14.1

26.1

27.1

25.4

18.5

Mix

-

Age

yrs

85

85

BAI

cm2

10.36

10.98

Dbh

cm

32.3

34.0

29.1

19.3

Age

yrs

77

78

81

Cores

n

1682

286

139

0.95

0.88

0.84
90

log (BAI )=(Age )
⋅[T (III ) +P(VI )+log (Mix)]+log (BA)

88

9.12

stand basal area.
To evaluate the effect of tree age on the
relationships between pine BAI formation
and meteorological variables in different
mixed pine stands, data obtained in normal
humid (W1), temporary waterlogged (W2),
mesotrophic (N2), and oligotrophic (N3)
soil FSs were used. Very oligotrophic (N4)
FS stands were excluded from this analysis
due to the inadequacy of oligotrophic soils
for the growth of deciduous trees. Three
age groups were selected, each age group
containing more than 200 samples of pine
BAI series from the same pine stands. BAI
model in relation to the selected tree age,
referred to as “Age”, is described as follows (Age model – eqn. 4):
(4)

where the fixed effects are composed of
Age, classified into three age groups (60-,
80-, and 110-year-old); T and P parameters,
which are as defined above for the “Nutrients” and “Water” models. An interaction
comparison was performed on the youngest 60-year age group.
Determination coefficients (R2) were used
to evaluate the models. Marginal R 2 describes the proportion of variance ex-

0.91

0.80

0.88

0.94

81

12.38

12.21

37.0

35.3

31.4

24.9

87

74

74

80

77

157

37

471

1464

292

4.91

87

0.97

83

9.54

85
7.71

plained by the fixed factors alone; conditional R2 describes the proportion of variance explained by the fixed and random
factors (Nakagawa & Schielzeth 2013). The
effects of fixed factors in the BAI model
were evaluated using the level of significance (p). Model estimate values were
back-transformed using the “exp” function
in R.

Results
Overall data evaluation

The sampled trees for BAI estimation
were distributed in different FS groups
based on “Nutrients” and “Water” levels.
The regular FS condition of pine stands in
Lithuania is normal humid (W1) and oligotrophic soil (N3). These groups were the
most represented in the study. Representation of the other FSs was lower (Tab. 1).
Pine tree stands from drained peatland
(W3) and eutrophic soil (N1) FSs were least
represented in the study, because these
FSs are less represented overall for pine
growth in Lithuania. The most productive
FSs were on temporally waterlogged soils
(W2), and mesoeutrophic soils FS (N2).
BAI data reflect the productivity of the
separate FS groups. The least productive

pine stands grow on undrained peatland
(W4) and very oligotrophic (N4) soils. Pine
growth at these sites is extremely limited
by an over-moisture regime and lack of nutrients compared to the other FSs. Only a
few sampled pine trees represented eutrophic soil (N1) FSs, as these sites are
mainly occupied by deciduous tree species
and the pines growing there tend to form
big crowns with large branches that ruin
the overall wood quality and do not form
pure stands. This FS is not typical of pine
growth in a hemi-boreal forest.
Results from the ANOVA two-factor analysis of BAI variation indicated significant
differences among the years over the considered 20-year period, as well as among
four moisture and fertility FS groups (Fig.
3).

Effect of meteorology on pine BAI for
different “Water” FS groups

The results showed that temperature in
March had a significant effect on pine BAI
variation at W1 forest sites (Tab. 2 – Water
model, MT row). March temperature also
had a positive effect on the other FSs. An
increase in temperature by 1 °C resulted in
an increase of pine BAI in the different
“Water” FS groups of 0.19 cm 2 for W1, 0.26
cm2 for W2, 0.20 cm2 for W3, and 0.07 cm2
for W4 (Fig. S1 in Supplementary material).
The only significant difference was found
between the effect of temperature on BAI
in temporarily waterlogged (W2) vs. normal moisture (W1) FSs (Tab. 2 – W2:MT, p <
0.001).
Pine BAI in drained peatlands (W3) and
natural peatlands (W4) differed also from
the normal moisture sites (W1) when the
effect of temperature on BAI formation
(Tab. 2) was accounted for, but only close
to the level of significance (p < 0.1 – Fig. S1
in Supplementary material).
The effect of June precipitation on pine
BAI formation at W1 FS was also highly significant (Tab. 2 – Water model, JP row), but
less significant than the effect of March
temperature in other FSs. In W1, W2 and
W4 FSs, a 10 mm increase in precipitation
increased BAI by 0.16 cm2, 0.32 cm2 and
0.05 cm2, respectively. Precipitation in
drained peatland soils (W3) had a negative
effect on the BAI of -0.26 cm 2 per 10 mm,
significantly different from the effect of
Fig. 3 - Annual
basal area increment (BAI) of the
sampled dominating pine trees in
pine stands of different moisture
and fertility levels.
Shaded area indicates the 20-year
period of investigation.
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Tab. 2 - Models’ parameters and significance values of predicting variables. NFI tract, direction, and tree id were used as random
effects. (MT): mean temperature in March; (JP): precipitation amount in June; (SD): standard deviation of the random effects. For
more details on parameters, see text.
Fixed effects
Model
Water model

Nutrients model

Parameter

Model

lower

upper

Std. Error

p-value

Intercept

-0.124

0.112

0.137

1.053

<0.001

W2
W3

-0.919
1.134

0.834
0.976

1.013
1.317

1.051
1.079

0.089
0.101

W4
MT

-0.71
1.022

0.62
1.021

0.815
1.023

1.072
1.001

<0.001
<0.001

JP
log(Mix)

1
-0.701

1
0.55

1
0.896

1
1.133

<0.001
0.005

log(BA)
W2:MT

3.687
1.007

3.586
1.004

3.791
1.01

1.014
1.002

<0.001
<0.001

W3:MT
W4:MT

1.004
-0.996

1
0.992

1.009
1

1.002
1.002

0.071
0.069

W2:JP
W3:JP

1
-0.999

1
0.999

1
1

1
1

0.186
0.003

W4:JP
W2:log(Mix)

-0.999
-0.819

1
0.525

1
1.279

1
1.254

0.769
0.381

W3:log(Mix)
W4:log(Mix)

2.851
-0.62

1.577
0.264

5.153
1.457

1.352
1.545

0.001
0.273

Intercept
N1

-0.106
1.29

0.095
0.947

0.119
1.757

1.122
1.171

<0.001
0.106

N3
N4

-0.999
-0.986

0.921
0.882

1.084
1.102

1.043
1.059

0.99
0.803

MT
JP

1.019
1.001

1.016
1

1.021
1.001

1.001
1

<0.001
<0.001

-0.694
3.84

0.513
3.736

0.938
3.948

1.166
1.034

0.018
<0.001

N1:MT
N3:MT

1.003
1.005

0.995
1.003

1.012
1.008

1.004
1.001

0.568
<0.001

N4:MT
N1:JP

1.003
-0.999

0.999
0.999

1.007
1.001

1.002
1

0.114
0.592

N3:JP
N4:JP

-0.999
-0.999

0.999
1

1
1.001

1
1

N1:log(Mix)
N3:log(Mix)

2.509
1.245

0.924
0.839

6.812
1.847

1.665
1.223

0.072
0.277

N4:log(Mix)
Intercept

1.343
-0.088

0.562
0.071

3.212
0.11

1.56
1.238

0.507
<0.001

80
110

-0.964
-0.841

0.848
0.737

1.097
0.96

1.068
1.07

0.582
0.011

MT
JP

1.018
1.001

1.014
1

1.022
1.001

1.002
1

<0.001
<0.001

log(Mix)
log(BA)

-0.565
4.109

0.359
3.885

0.889
4.345

1.257
1.068

0.014
<0.001

80:MT
110:MT

1.003
1.005

0.998
1

1.008
1.011

1.003
1.003

0.297
0.041

80:JP
110:JP

-0.999
-0.999

1
0.999

1
1

1
1

0.85
0.229

80:log(Mix)
110:log(Mix)

1.486
-0.934

0.824
0.504

2.681
1.733

1.352
1.371

0.189
0.831

log(Mix)
log(BA)

Age model

Estimate

Confidence interval (95%)

-

Random effects standard deviation

<0.001
0.002

Determination coeff. R2

-

Tract id

Direction

Tree id

Marginal

Conditional

Nutrients model

-

1.261

1.238

1.395

0.29

0.658

Water model

-

1.243

1.23

1.396

0.313

0.662

Age model

-

1.325

1.205

1.419

0.25

0.644
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precipitation on BAI in the normal moisture
regime W1 (Tab. 2 – W3:JP, p < 0.003). For
the other FSs, the effect of precipitation on
BAI was positive, and did not differ significantly from the effect of precipitation in
normal soil moisture sites W1 (W2:JP, p >
0.18) and especially in peatland soils
(W4:JP, p > 0.76).
The results on the “Intercept estimate”
for W2, W3 and W4 compared to group W1
when the effect of the other variables in
the model were eliminated (equal to 0)
shows that BAI in the W1 FS differed quite
significantly from the other groups (Tab. 2
– lines W2-W4, p < 0.01). The highest level
of significance was between BAI in the W1
and W4 FSs (p < 0.05). Thus, the soil moisture regime modifies significantly the effect of the meteorological parameters on
pine BAI. The integrated effect of meteorological and stand mixture parameters increased the significance among the BAI in
different moisture FSs, explaining more
than 66% of the variation.

Effect of meteorological conditions on
pine BAI in different “Nutrients” FS
groups

Both meteorological parameters also had
a highly significant positive effect on pine
BAI in main mesotrophic (N2) FS. An increase in March temperature by 1 °C resulted in an increase in pine BAI in all
groups of “Nutrients” FSs, i.e., by 0.24 cm2
in N1, 0.19 cm2 in N2, 0.20 cm2 in N3, and
0.13 cm2 in N4 (Fig. S2 in Supplementary
material). The only significant difference
was found between the effect of temperature on BAI in oligotrophic soils N3 and in
mesotrophic soil N2 (Tab. 2 – N3:MT, p <
0.001). Quite different effect of temperature on BAI was found in very oligotrophic
soils (N4) if compared with data obtained
in (N2). Difference was close to the level of
significance (N4:MT, p > 0.1). No significant
difference was found between the effect
of temperature on BAI between eutrophic
N1 (N1:MT, p > 0.5) and mesoeutrophic
soils N2. This means that March temperature had a similar significant effect on pine
Fig. 4 - Comparison
of the effect of the
10% and 50% ratio
of deciduous trees
in pine stands at
different FSs under
recent climate
changes on annual
increments of a
single dominating
tree in pine stands.
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BAI at both eutrophic (N1) and mesoeutrophic soils (N2) FSs.
Similar results were obtained for the effects of June precipitation on BAI at FSs
with different nutrient levels. An increase
in precipitation by 10 mm in June resulted
in an increase in pine BAI in all groups of
“Nutrients” FSs, i.e., by 0.36 cm2 for N1,
0.53 cm2 for N2, 0.06 cm2 for N3, and 0.03
cm2 for N4 (Fig. S2 in Supplementary material). No statistical difference was detected
in the effect of precipitation on BAI between eutrophic N1 (N1:JP, p > 0.5) and
mesoeutrophic soil N2. The effect of precipitation on BAI of pine trees growing in
oligotrophic soils (N3) and very oligotrophic soils (N4) FSs significantly differed
from the effect of precipitation on BAI at
mesotrophic (N2) FSs (Tab. 2 – N3:JP and
N4:JP, p < 0.001) and also at eutrophic N1
FSs.
The results on the “Intercept estimate”
for N1, N3 and N4 compared to the FS N2
value when the effect of the other variables in model were eliminated (equal to 0)
revealed that differences in BAI were not
statistically significant among “Nutrients
model” groups (Tab. 2 – lines N1-N4, p >
0.05). This is in full agreement with the fact
that Scots pine has lower demand for nutrients than for water. Further, significant
differences in BAI in different nutrient soil
conditions were found, mainly depending
on age and interactions with meteorological and stand mixture parameters explaining up to 65% in BAI variation. The comparison between “water” and “nutrients” effects revealed that soil moisture was more
important for pine BAI than soil nutrients if
other parameters are constant.

Effect of tree age on relationships
between pine BAI formation and
meteorology in different FS groups

Both meteorological parameters had a
significant and positive effect on the BAI of
pine trees of ages varying between 40 to
70 years. Tree age had a significant effect
on the relationship between temperature
and BAI (Fig. S3 in Supplementary mate-

rial). An increase in temperature by 1 °C resulted in an increase in pine BAI by 0.16 cm 2
for 60 year old trees, 0.19 cm2 for 80 year
old trees, and 0.23 cm2 for 110 year old
trees (Fig. S2). There were no significant
differences in the effect of temperature on
the BAI of 70 to 90 year old trees, however, the effect on the BAI of trees over
100 years old was significant (Tab. 2 –
110:MT, p < 0.04). The increase in temperature resulted in more intensive increase in
BAIs for mature or over-mature pine trees
than for younger trees. It is the key finding
of the effect of climate warming on pine
BAI in hemi-boreal forests.
The effect of precipitation on BAI was
also found to be positive, but tree age had
no significant effect on these relationships
(Fig. S3 in Supplementary material). Precipitation had the most effect on pine BAI in
stand ages between 60 and 110 years, but
this difference was not statistically significant (110:JP, p > 0.2). We conclude that
both temperature and precipitation had a
positive effect on pine BAI, the effect varied with age classes, and in all cases, temperature had a stronger effect than precipitation.
The results on the intercept estimated for
the 80- and 110-year age groups compared
to the 60 year group when the effect of
other variables in model were eliminated
(equal to 0) revealed that only differences
between BAI from the first and third age
group were significant. The obtained differences in BAI were found mainly depending
on age and interactions, with meteorological and stand mixture parameters explaining up to 64% of BAI variation.

Effect of deciduous tree proportion in
pine stands in different “Water” and
“Nutrients” soil FSs and age groups

In this study the increase in deciduous
tree proportion (DTP) in mixed pine stands
(decrease in the “Mix” parameter, i.e., pine
proportion in pine stand) also had a positive effect on BAI formation, but only in
typical Scots pine FSs. The negative effect
of deciduous trees was found only in forest
stands on drained peatland soils W3. For
normal moisture FSs (W1), a 10% reduction
in pine proportion (increase in deciduous
trees proportion) increased pine BAI by
more than 0.5 cm2, while in drained peatland (W3) soil FSs decreased by almost 0.7
cm2 (W3:log(mix) – Tab. 2, Fig. S4). The relationships between other FSs (W2 and
W4) showed a similar positive increase in
BAI when the pine mixing proportion decreased.
The relationship between BAI formation
and proportion of pine in stands at mesotrophic soil (N2) FSs did not differ significantly from the relationships established in
the other “Nutrients” FS groups, with the
exception of the eutrophic N1 FS, where
the effect of stand mixture on BAI was
close to the level of significance (p < 0.07).
There, a 10% decrease in pine proportion
(increase in deciduous tree proportion) reiForest 14: 473-482

sulted in pine BAI increase by 0.63 cm 2 in
mesoeutrophic soil (N2) while in eutrophic
soils (N1) in BAI decrease by almost -0.9
cm2. At oligotrophic N3 and very oligotrophic N4, a 10% increase in deciduous
trees proportion in pine stands increased
pine BAI by 0.2 cm2 and 0.07 cm2, respectively. This effect of deciduous trees on
pine BAI did not differ significantly from
that detected in mesoeutrophic N2 FSs.
As the FS fertility decreased from mesotrophic to very oligotrophic soils, there was
a clear decrease in the positive effect of deciduous trees on pine BAI. Pine trees growing in stands with a higher deciduous tree
proportion (Fig. S4 in Supplementary material) had a higher BAI than pine trees growing in pure pine stands, especially at N2
FSs. The opposite effect on pine BAI was
observed in eutrophic soils (N1). There, deciduous trees inhibited pine BAI formation.
This site is not typical for Scots pine in
hemi-boreal forests.
Tree age had no significant effect on the
relationship between pine BAI and deciduous tree proportion in mixed pine stands. A
10% reduction in pine proportion in a stand
(or increase in deciduous tree proportion)
resulted in pine BAI increase from by approximately 0.9 cm2 in younger pine (60)
up to 1.1 cm2 in older pine (110).
An increase in the proportion of deciduous trees resulted in both increase/decrease of pine BAI more significantly at FSs
under different moisture regimes vs. different levels of fertility (Fig. 4). A 10% increase
in DTP resulted in an increase in pine BAI by
approximately 9.0% at W4, a little lower at
W2 and the lowest 4.6% at W1, while by
only 4.8% at N2, a little lower at N3 and the
lowest, only 1.0%, at N4 FS. Age of pine
stand had no significant effect on the increase in pine BAI with increasing DTP in
mixed stands and made about 7-8% in middle aged and mature stands.
The most significant effect of deciduous
trees on pine BAI was observed at N2 and
W4 FSs. The positive effect of deciduous
trees at N3 and W1 FSs, which dominate in
Lithuania, was slightly lower. A negative
effect of deciduous trees resulting in the
reduction of pine BAI was established only
at N1 and W3 FSs, not typical for pine
growth in Lithuania.
Fig. S4 (Supplementary material) shows
that a DTP up to approximately 50% in
mesoeutrophic soil N2 FS resulted in the
same pine BAI as in pure pine stands in eutrophic soils FS (N1). The basal area increment of pine trees was around 13 cm 2 per
year. On the other hand, DTP of up to 50%,
which increased pine BAI in oligotrophic
(poor) fertility soils (N3) by up to 9 cm 2 per
year, reduced pine BAI by a similar level in
eutrophic soils (N1).
Such opposite effects of the proportion
of deciduous tree species, mainly Betula
spp., on pine growth should be taken into
account in silvicultural measures for sustainable development of boreal or hemiboreal coniferous forest.
iForest 14: 473-482

Discussion
Main methodological approach of the
study

Forest inventory data collected based on
rigorous statistical methods provide reliable data on forest productivity since the
circle plots are the same size in all sampled
areas and are evenly located, forming a
tight network in the area of investigation.
Caution should be exerted, however, with
the use of such datasets to detect the effects of meteorology or new meteorological threats on pine boreal forest. Tree ring
width data series are the most reliable as
the accuracy of annual tree ring width data
obtained from tree stem analysis is typically higher than DBH data obtained from
permanent sample plots of national forest
inventories (García 2005). Short time series
and poor age records are mentioned
among the most concerning problems, together with the fact that dendrometric
data are often recorded with much lower
precision (Sterba et al. 2014).
Tree rings are also widely used to understand the impact of climate change on forest carbon cycling, and to validate processbased models of forest productivity, where
temporal variation of productivity is determined by large trees (Xu et al. 2019). Combining conventional forest inventory data
and annual increment data based on increment cores of dominant trees in stands offers great potential to evaluate growth
patterns under different forest conditions
in relation to environmental factors. In this
study, an evaluation of the capacity of
Scots pine to adapt to climate change was
undertaken on the basis of Lithuanian National forest inventory (NFI) data on stand
structure and productivity, supplemented
with tree ring width series of single dominating pine trees. This methodological approach allowed to establish the main tendencies in BAI formation of pine trees under different FS conditions and to detect
key meteorological parameters, which affect pine forests in Lithuania.
Radial growth of trees within forest
stands greatly depends on the interactions
between competition and environmental
conditions (Piutti & Cescatti 1997). According to the current state of knowledge,
dominating tree parameters reflect well
the productivity of a fully stocked evenaged stand because they are independent
of density, or competition intensity (Skovsgaard & Vanclay 2008), and therefore, are
used as a measure of site productivity
(Monserud & Sterba 1996). Parameters of
dominating trees are the key parameters in
site index models (Pretzsch et al. 2002,
Reed et al. 2003). They are also often included in forest development models used
for the estimation of species mixing effects
or of the effect of forestry measures, expressed through variation in stem radial
growth (Sterba et al. 2014, Sharma et al.
2019).
It is essential to carefully consider tree

sample design in dendrochronological analyses, in order to estimate precisely tree increment, their changes, and the effects of
climate change, minimizing the sampling
effort from more than 2000 permanent observation plots of Lithuanian national forest inventory net. We sampled from 1 up to
2-3 tree cores per plot to ensure reliable
representation of mixed pine stand productivity and productivity variations during
the last few decades, even though only
one tree ring series per tree species was
represented. The results confirmed our hypothesis on the relationship between the
mean values of pine tree BAI (based on
dendrochronological data of dominating
single pine trees) and gross stand volume
increment (based on NFI data). The Wilcoxon test for all species including Scots pine
supported the null hypothesis (p = 0.6500.972), meaning that there was no significant difference in paired series gathered
using different methodologies, i.e., between the data collected within the frame
of NFI and the data collected from treelevel dendrochronological investigation
(Kulbokas et al. 2019). A regression model
created with the NFI data on stand volume
increment as the dependent variable and
tree-level BAI as the independent variable
was characterized by significant coefficients of determination exceeding 70%.
To meet the objectives, W1 and N2 FSs
were used as references for water and nutrient levels in forest stands as they were
considered to represent best growing conditions for Scots pine in Lithuania. Every
factor was compared against this reference to evaluate differences in chosen factor groups (soil moisture or nutrition).
Such comparisons help to find factors that
positively or negatively affect BAI at given
soil moisture or nutrient levels.
To reduce BAI variation among the
stands, standwise calibration was performed based on tree BA. It is known that
BAI captures growth trends better than
tree-ring width and avoids the need for
data detrending (Biondi & Qeadan 2008).
However, in our model, significant relationships between BA and BAI remained, indicating direct effects of stem diameter and
tree age on BAI. This relationship could be
attributed to the effect of climate warming, when the observed increase in temperature had a more significant effect on the
increase in BAI of the older and bigger pine
trees than on the younger and thinner
trees.
Much of data variability resided in the
random effects. Differences between corresponding marginal R2 (variance explained
by fixed factors) and conditional R 2 (variance explained by fixed and random factors) reflect how much variability is related
to random effects (Tab. 2). Unstructured
random components (tree and plot location together with tree id) were included
into the models to account for subject-specific BAI variations through the nonlinear
mixed-effects modeling approach. In the
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present study the introduction of these
components helped to explain differences
between different growth conditions that
could not be accounted for otherwise.
Such differences within or between plots
of the same soil type may be due factors
we did not account for in the model such
as genetics or competition. Recently, this
approach has been used to increase the
prediction accuracy of forest growth models (Fu et al. 2018, Sharma et al. 2019). In
such situations it is claimed that a mixedeffects modeling approach is the most appropriate, as it takes into account the hierarchical data structure and includes all the
subject-specific variations, stochasticity,
and randomness present in the data (Chapagain & Sharma 2021). Inclusion of the parameters of dominating trees (BA) and
pine stands (mixture, site condition, age)
together with subject-specific random effects into the BAI models significantly increased the explanation of BAI variation
and the biological importance of the models especially in stands of pine mixture with
deciduous tree species, mainly Betula spp.

Effect of deciduous tree proportion
(DTP) on pine stem BAI

Forest mixtures offer great potential for
silviculture, not only due to the higher resilience and resistance to various biotic and
abiotic climate-related disturbances but
also due to higher productivity and capacity to mitigate risks associated with climate
change (Pretzsch et al. 2015, Bouwman et
al. 2021). However, their growth dynamics
are often difficult to predict because species interactions vary with climatic and
edaphic conditions, stand structure and
forest management (Aldea et al. 2021).
DTP in pine stands had a beneficial effect
that could be explained by better light distribution in the tree canopy and higher nutrient level in the upper soil horizon due to
deciduous leaf litterfall. This result agrees
well with findings on the beneficial effects
of deciduous trees in pine stands, evidenced as increased adaptability of mixed
stands to recent changes (Liang et al.
2016), and in some cases, increased productivity when compared to similar monospecies stands (Rio et al. 2016, Jactel et al.
2018).
Soil properties might affect the interaction between deciduous and pine trees.
Jactel et al. (2018) reported that the relationship between biodiversity and productivity can become more positive or more
negative under different soil conditions, especially with limited water or nutrient supply (Ratcliffe et al. 2017, Jucker et al. 2016).
As availability of water increases, the availability of nutrients decreases, resulting in
an increase in light competition (Pretzsch
et al. 2014).
Maestre & Cortina (2004) also claimed
that when a limited resource is the only
fundamental abiotic stress factor, facilitation could only occur when deciduous
trees increased the availability of this re480

source for the coniferous tree species.
Such interactions might possibly be happening in the poorest peatland soils FSs,
i.e., at combined W4 and N3 and W4 and
N4 FSs, which could explain the increased
pine growth at such sites when useful minerals are most likely scarce (oligotrophic
FS). These relationships confirm results on
very nutrient reach N1 and water regime interrupted drained W3 FS where deciduous
trees reduced pine BAI.
The results on the mixture effect in pine
forests revealed that the highest magnitude of changes in pine BAI was obtained
applying the “Water” model (eqn. 1) and
confirmed the statement that availability
of water is a key parameter of pine productivity in hemi-boreal forest in northeastern
europe (Pretzsch et al. 2014, Jactel et al.
2018).
Our results on the benefits of mixtures of
pine and deciduous trees contribute to the
knowledge that carefully designed mixed
Scots pine stands could bring a wider
range of ecosystem services and be more
resilient than pure stands, while also increasing productivity (Jactel et al. 2018, Rio
et al. 2016, Pretzsch et al. 2014, 2015).

Effect of meteorology on pine stem BAI

Scots pine growth is affected by frost,
heat and drought throughout Europe (Aldea et al. 2021). The radial growth responses
of the eastern Baltic population of Scots
pine showed explicit regional gradients depending on local climates, indicating gradual shifts in the effects of winter temperature and summer moisture regimes (Matisons et al. 2021).
The effect of June precipitation on BAI at
FSs with different moisture regimes was
not as significant as expected. Despite its
positive and significant effect on BAI in almost all FSs, a negative effect of precipitation in drained peatland soil (W3) was detected with a slight decrease in BAI. At this
FS, a decrease in BAI with increasing proportion of deciduous trees in pine stands
was observed, possibly due to light competition with faster growing deciduous trees
like ash, alder or birch. Trees with lower average DBH, but similar height were observed at the drained sites when compared
to the other sites except for the peatland
sites (W4 – Tab. 1). Similar results were obtained by Hökkä & Groot (2011) with
drained sites, as they found that growth
might be limited by excess soil water in low
stock stands that possibly had damaged
drainage systems. An annual report of the
Lithuanian Mineral and Mining Sector
(Skrinskas et al. 2010) stated that 54% of
drained sites are in bad working condition
and 15% have insufficient drainage, mainly
due to activity of ineffectively managed
beaver communities. It is possible that the
effect of higher precipitation in beaverdamaged stands resulted in episodes of
waterlogged regime causing a stress reaction in pine trees.
On the other hand, changes in tree

growth at northern latitudes is mainly limited by the availability of water in sandy
soils (Michelot et al. 2012), making tree
growth there more sensitive to climatic
variation (Lebourgeois et al. 2010). Possibly, the effect of precipitation during June
on BAI formation at FSs with lower water
availability differed significantly in comparison with the effect observed at waterlogged soil FSs.
Our findings showed that the effect of
precipitation in June on pine BAI was more
significant than the effect of temperature
in March in different nutrient levels, while
the effect of temperature in March was
more significant than the effect of precipitation in June in FSs with different moisture levels. These findings agreed with our
earlier results showing negative effects of
drought and positive effects of climate
warming on pine basal area increment in
locally or regionally polluted forest (Juknys
et al. 2002, 2003, 2014, Augustaitis et al.
2015, 2018). No negative effect of increased
temperature on pine BAI in the remaining
months was established. Therefore increases in early spring temperature and
precipitation amount during vegetation
could promote Scots pine tree growth and
overall yield of pine stands in Lithuania.

Conclusions

From our study we conclude that:
• an increase in mean temperature in
March resulted in an increase in dominating pine tree BAI more significant than an
increase in precipitation amount in the
middle of the vegetation period, when intensity of this increase in older pine stand
was higher than in younger ones; it is the
key finding of the effect of climate warming on pine BAI in hemi-boreal forests;
• an increase in the proportion of deciduous trees in mixed pine stands had a positive effect on dominating pine tree BAI in
typical for Scots pine growth FSs and
most importantly in oligotrophic soil (N3)
prevailing in Lithuania;
• in drained peatland soils (W3), an increase in precipitation during June and of
the deciduous tree ratio in pine stands
had a negative effect on dominating pine
tree BAI; the same negative tendency
was observed in the stands on eutrophic
soil (N1);
• tree age had a significant effect only on
relationships between dominating pine
tree BAI and mean temperature in March;
the effect of age on the relationships between pine tree BAI formation and precipitation amount was not significant;
• forestry treatments directed toward the
increase of deciduous tree proportion in
the most common normal or temporarily
waterlogged meso-eutrophic and oligotrophic pine stands might increase not
only the biodiversity of pine stands, but
also their productivity, and could help the
hemi-boreal pine forest adapt to and mitigate the new threats of climate warming.
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Supplementary Material
Fig. S1 - Effect of the mean temperature in
March and precipitation amount during
June on annual BAI at FSs with different
moisture regimes, i.e., “Water” FS group.
Fig. S2 - Effect of mean temperature in
March and precipitation amount during
June on the annual BAI for the considered
20-year period at FSs with different nutrient levels, i.e., “Nutrients” FS group.
Fig. S3 - Effect of temperature in March
and precipitation during June on BAI formation of pine trees in different aged FS
groups.
Fig. S4 - Effect of the proportion of pine
trees in mixed pine stands on pine BAI formation at FSs with different moisture
regimes, “Water”, and fertility levels,
“Nutrients”.
Link: Augustaitiene_3703@suppl001.pdf
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